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Land-Grant Brewing Company Expands Production and Distribution with Columbus
Distributing Partnership
COLUMBUS, Ohio (June 21, 2018) – Land-Grant Brewing Company, a Columbus-based, award-winning
production craft brewery, is announcing a new partnership with Columbus Distributing Co. for
wholesale distribution. The partnership is part of Land-Grant’s strategic growth plan to increase beer
production and expand distribution throughout Central Ohio, and will allow more customers to enjoy
their highly-popular seasonal and limited-edition releases.

“We’ve had success self-distributing since we opened and have formed great relationships over the
years. As we look toward the future, we need a partner with distribution expertise, a shared brewing
vision and dedication to Central Ohio to continue our rapid growth,” says Adam Benner, Land-Grant
president and co-owner. “Our partnership with Columbus Distributing allows us to expand production
and offer a larger, wider selection of beers at more locations across our community, and we’re excited
to do it alongside a company with the same commitment to Columbus as us.”

Starting July 29, Columbus Distributing will handle Land-Grant’s Franklin County wholesale
distribution. The partnership will allow Land-Grant to expand operations at their current Franklinton
facility, as well as dedicate space to a quality assurance lab. The partnership will also expand
Columbus Distributing’s craft beer offerings.

“As a family-owned Columbus business for 85 years, we look to partner with companies that are
invested in the future of our shared community and want to build the success story that is Columbus,
Ohio,” says Erik Jenkins, Columbus Distributing vice president of sales. “We admire Land-Grant’s

charitable involvement and dedication to our community, and we couldn’t be more excited to be a
part of bringing these phenomenal beers to beer lovers all over Columbus.”

For more information on Land-Grant and Columbus Distributing, or any of their product offerings,
please visit landgrantbrewing.com or columbusdistributing.com.

About Land-Grant Brewing
Land-Grant Brewing Company, an award-winning production craft brewery in Columbus, Ohio, was
born from a passion for pain-stakingly-crafted beer, powerful design, and a mid-western devotion.
Land-Grant is defined by their dedication to the craft of producing championship quality craft beer,
intention to sustainable brewing, and commitment to the betterment of the Columbus community.
Beer lovers can enjoy Land-Grant craft beer at their Franklinton taproom at 424 W. Town Street, their
airport taproom at the John Glenn Columbus International Airport or pick up a six-pack at a variety of
grocery stores or beer distributors throughout Central Ohio.
Connect with Land-Grant on Instagram, Facebook or Twitter. For more information, please visit http://
www.landgrantbrewing.com.
About Columbus Distributing Co.
The Columbus Distributing Company is a fifth generation family owned beer and beverage
distribution business. It was the first wholesale beer distributor established in Ohio following the
repeal of prohibition in 1933. Columbus Distributing maintains administrative offices and
warehousing (130,000 square feet) at 4949 Freeway Drive East in Columbus, Ohio with an additional
facility (43,000 square feet) at 1000 Freeway Drive North for keg sales, an in-house state of the art
print shop, and point-of-sale merchandise storage.
Columbus Distributing is driven by its passion for great beer and dedication to its 225 employees.
Providing quality value-added service to its customers is top of mind.
Partnering with various local non-profit groups and investing in responsible consumption programs in
Columbus are very important to the company and its employees.
Connect with Columbus Distributing on www.facebook.com/columbusdistributing,
www.instagram.com/columbusdistributing or www.twitter.com/columbusdist.
For more information, please visit www.columbusdistributing.com.
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